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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1890.
WEEKLY MONITOR,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Co-PaAtnemhip. — Barclay Webster,
Esq., of Kentville, ban talien Reginald 
Robertson, from Annapolis, » graduate of 
Dalhonsie Law school Into partnership with 
him. In future it will be Webster ft 
Robertson.

—A despatch dated Chicago, Nov. 10th,
■•ye:
has completed the construction of a church 
on wheels, to be used in small villages along 
the railroads in North Dakota. The church 
was built according to the ideas of Bishop 
Walker of the Episcopal Diocese of Dakota 
and will seat 70 people.”

—The assignees of the estate of J. B.
Reed & Sons have sold to Mr. Frank Fow
ler, of this town, all the manufactured 
stock in the ware-rooms at Kentville. Mr.
Fowler will at once take pjsseesion of the 
premises, and will, with his brother Harry,

:0;triVgT^^"“wi1200 Pieces Cloths. Cases of Grey and Plaid Flannels. Cotton Flannels, 
town. Outing Flannels.

AS AN INDUCEMENT
To tkoae désirons of iirocuring the MON
ITOR far the coming year, toe mil send the 
paper for the balance of 1890 and till the end 
of 1891 for our usual subscription price, 
$1.50. The rapidly increasing circulation 
is most gratifying, and though toe now enjoy 
a subscription list of 1100, there are many 
natives of this County residing in the Usited 
States tcho do not receive the MONIIOR, 
and whose supjsyrt we respectfully solicit. 
The paper is fast Incoming an authentic 
gazetteer of all events, worthy of notice, tran
spiring in the County, and we are satisfed 
will afford pleasure to our absent friends, as 
it does to County subscribers.

—Something very nobby in Boy»’ Over
coat» with Cape», at John Locketl’e. 21

—The beet medicine—Dr. Norton’s Dock 
Blood Purlfler.

—Wanted at thia office, a bright, active 
tioy, aged fifteen years, and resident of the 
town, to learn the printing holiness.

—I have the largest stock of Canned 
Goods in the County. Get priera. R. 
Shipley. U

—Miss Charlotte, daughter of Charles 
Longlcy, Esq., takes her dupa: lure to day 
for Boston, and will be absent during the 
winter.
- Mrs. Avery B. Piper left on Saturday 

last for Weymouth, where she intends re
maining for some time visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Nichols.

—Mr. AruLiu Troop favors the read-is 
of the Monitor with an inter, ».dig des
cription of the city in which ho now re
sides—Santiago, ChiU.

—Mr. Joseph D. Milbury, of Thorne 
Road, recently killed a six-months old pig, 
which, when dressed, weighed 305 pounds. 
Who can beat that ?

—The contractors of the Missing Link— 
Messrs. O'Neill ft Campbell—drove in town 
on Thursday last, and partook of their 
Thanksgiving dinner at the Grand Central.

—Mrs. William Reed is prepared to give 
instructions to a number of pupils in both 
vocal and instrumental music at her resi
dence on Granville street.

—The schr. Temple Bar arrived on Mon
day morning, and will make -one or iwo 
more trips before being laid up for the 
winter.

New iHexican Tariff.Established 1870.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. Mexico, following the leàd of her great 
northern neighbor, has recently been em
ployed in re-adjusting her tariff" with a

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.1 view to meet the effects of the McKinley 
Al Dnugciuwu, nuu p legislation upon her commerce, and her

. „ lii i__ congress has adopted the policy of giving a
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. I tor an Oliver "—in other words

$1.50 per annum, if paid within three I -he has adopted a retaliatory policy, which 
months; if not, $2.00. | has already keen severely felt throughout

the Western States. Among the provi
sions of the new tariff, one is the provision 
of a tax of five hundred dollars a car load 

horses and cattle which cross the Rio 
Grande from the north, and a duty of two 
dollars aud fifty cents each upon the im
portation of hogs from her sister republic. 

oot. This new tariff came into operation on the 
JOB PRINTING • I 28th ultimo, and has resulted in a com-

tS^bStS^SSSWSSiA arwl°n- plete cessation of trade in the articles ^ ^ ^ <torml of the

SfSSSJSO™»»'-» "TïL — ■— "" "■
News items from all parts of the County a Kansas journal, “ among stockmen over —Mott’s Cream of Tartar and Spices, for 

rX^^“marrt^8 inserted free o, ^^^^ ‘̂‘Vhe’^nv p'ractb ^

0lA®eas all business letters or correspond- ually ruins all live stock trade between -John Locket t wants any quantity <load 
enoe to “ Monitor" Office, or this country and Mexico. About five hun- Dried Apples, and is paying lo cento per

B. 8. UeCOBMICK* Manager. | ^d bushels of graiu have to be sent with dozen for Eggs. 41

„ », sa -. .æirÆÆ't.’Æ.SS -M.s-o~w.s-ai-. a-
mit g dlVtCMlI 5$l0Un0t» will not even permit this to go through obtained a mate’s certificate Horn the 

_____  ^__________ __ I unless a duty of thirty cento per bushel is 1 Hoard 0f Marine examiners.

J. W. BECKWITH !ISSUKD ON WEDNESDAY,

» The Pullman Palace oar company

DIRECT IMPORTATION!
100 PIEGES SACQUE AND ULSTER CLOTHS

IN THE VERY NEWEST MAKES.

Terms

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (1$ inches), one insertion, v-- 

Twenty-nvo cents each continuation.
One square, one year................................
T A^iberaîSsotiu nt to’reguiur advertisers, and

to
hand in their matter as early in the week as
P<Coîvefor changes, to secure insertion, m 
bo in our hands not later than Tuesday No-

$1.00

sr>f>.

LADIES ULSTERS and SACQUES, direct from Germany. Perfect Fits.
300 PIECES DRESS GOODS, the best value in the MarketLocal and Other Matter.

—Capt. John Daley of the Royal hotel, 
Master IsÆOUH/ZKrZŒTQ- GOODS Jb. SPECIALTY.Digby, and hie youngest son,

Harry, arrived in town on Wednesday and I . - - ,
remained tüi Saturday, spending most of | Cases of Prints and Ginghams Hundreds of lines in Dry Goods too numerous to mention
their time in search of woodcock in the 
covers in this vicinity. Notwithstanding 
the fact that birds are not as plenty in this 
county as in Digby, quite a large number 

“ bagged,” and friend Daley was
greatly pleased with hie success and the ____ ____ ____
kindness shown him by his numerous rEIA-TS _A-3STZD OA-3PS, BOOTS -A-HSTID SI3ZOZEHS

Men's, Boy’s and Children’s Overooats, Reefers, and Suits—Extra Value.

WHITE and GREY COTTONS—WHOLESALE or RETAIL.
paid.”

Verily “ chickens have a habit of coming 
home to roost.”

—A young man named Nicholl had his 
leg broken while jumping from a train at 
Aylesford Wednesday morning.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1890. were A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

Middleton.
21 pd. friends.It is now about forty years ago since, at I The Apple Maggot. —Call at Eagleson’s provision market if

an informal meeting of the people then I This enemy of the apple grower is little you want Poultry. Nice fresh .Sausages 
» located there, that it was decided to give [ known iu Nova Scotia but is occasionally from J’ A' Leaman & t0” UaU “

the district the name of Middleton—that mct with there ja reasou to fear that —Joseph Jones, of Wolfvdle, pteke 
which it still bears. This name was sag- ita ravagea wiU 80m, become general. If so thirteen barrels of apples from one of the 
gested, we believe, by the late Rev. James it will prohably prove to be the worst gravenstem trees in Ilia garden.
Robertson, then rector of the parish, as enemy that our fruit growers have yet on- Nkw Cars.—Some of the new cars or- 
being appropriate in view of the iact that j ,.oüntured. The last Annual Report of the | dered by Windsor ft Annapolis Railway

now in the yard and the others arc ex-

FUR GOODS in Boas and Muffs, Collars and Muffs.
Ladies’ and Gents Fur Coats and Caps, all prices?New Advertisements.

BARGAINS IN THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF CARPETS.
Call and see my 40c. Door and Hearth Mats, and $2.25 Crumb Cloths.

Teacher Wanted
according to directions.

—Mrs. John B. Fay, of Halifax, and her 
Masters Harold and John,

matoU.achc^Add^^^^^^^

32 3i Tiverton, Digby Co.

it was nearly equidistant from Annapolis I \ja;n0 State College Agricultural Expert are 
on the one hand and Kentville on the | ment g^ttion devotee a large amount of pected soon, 
other. The nucleus of the present town Lpace to this insect, but is unable to sug-I —The New England mackerel fleet catch 
then consisted of some three or four dwel-1 ge8t any remedy lieyond that of destroy- ^ date is 12,4*28 barrels. Same date in 
lings and one store-that then kept by the jng al[ „i„d.falls in orcharda where the 1889> 13,451 barrels ; in 1885, 327,005 bar- 
late William A. Fowler. One of the dwel- j il)aggot is found. | rels, and in 1884, 415,993.
lings referred to was kept aa a public house. The apple maggot is hatched from an egg , _Drg deliloia & primrose wish to inform 
The land on the north and east sides of the I which is deposited under the skin of the 1 the public that they will dissolve partner- 
nascent village was chiefly swamp, covered le while growing, the fly perforating the ship the middle of December next. Per- 
by a heavy growth of swampy shrubs and akin for Ulat purpose. The maggot when j «• b;“f(£ wiU P^i
alder bushes, and presented rather a nope- l hatched proceeds to tunnel the llean ot the 
less prospect of reclamation. Butas time I app\e jn all directions often „ completely 
passed on first one and then another bought destroying the fruit wliile the skin shows I thing to do with the matter or not, a great 
a lot, drained it and built upon it, and I scarce]y any sign of the enemy at work many heavy failures in the chief cities of 
another store was opened, and a little later withio. The aperture by whicl. the egg the United States have followed close upon 

Pearce’s Hotel, aud the new vil | «as in ci ted is scarcely discernible or ap | its enforcement.
—The Windsor Journal says: “The 

fowls have not yet shed their feathers, and 
believed to remain iu I the leaves on the plum trees are as green

J. W. BECKWITH.two young sons, 
arrived here on Thanksgiving Day, and 

the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Fred R, Farmers, Attention, enormous reduction in prices atFay.
—The Rev. H. D. doBlots left yesterday 

afternoon for Windsor, to he present at the MEDICAL HALL,
UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS.

TIT ANTED, at once, a good working farmer, 
meeting called for to-day for the election rlenc^5referrMh°’MuBybo sube?ünd iminstrl 
„f officer, in connection with the Church
School for young ladies. ^ SKo^how to cultivate and grow

—Several fishing smacks belonging at fleid crop8 and vegetables and to look after 
Westport and Freeport, Digby County, fit Tnffe SIn^rdoTtnl

have visited us the past two or three weeks, not leave them lying around the fields.
and have done quite a brisk business in beAJ2nj,hW"°nr tha^won't £oep postcil by . , . , ,,,, — ,

a^icux

for Boston, was taken iu tow on Friday x^ages to be paid monthly by CASH only, 
morning last by the tug IKm. M. Weather- Œ

and towed down the river at a rapid to.. . Caro onfridgotown Monitor.

INCLUDING—Whether the McKinley bill has any-

DRESS FLANNELS10 per cut of lie replar price of PATEST MEDICINES.
from 9 to 35 eta per yard, 

LADIES’ and MENS’ CARDIGANS, 
GREY and CANTON FLANNELS, 

WHITE and GREY COTTON,
MEN’S and BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 

UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,
HATS, CAPS and SCARFS, 

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 
HORSE RUGS and LAP ROBES, etc.

on came
lage gained strength and seemed to take I ^var8 merely as a slight blemish on the 
firmer root. At length some of the old I frujt, 
proprietors of the soil died, and their heirs | The maggots
sold off building lots, upon which year I t],e aypic nntii it fails from the tree or is I as in July. This is generally a sure sign

” after year new dwellings, stores and halls I gathered when they emerge, enter the | of a mild and fine winter. ”
were erected. Then came the railway and ground a short distance (not over an inch), _ ;J ml g^OHnt on the price of the 
a station house was built at Middleton, and Inhere they transform into the fly state I remainder of those nice Tea .Sets and 
a fresh impetus was given to the town. A I emerging the following summer in readiness I Chamber Seta (10 pieces) for cash. Also, 
new hotel, still known as the Middleton lo deposit their eggs in the growing apples.
was built upon the spot where its prede- It becomes our farmers and fruitgrowers othergoods, at Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise 
eessor stood before its destruction by fire j [0 11(. on the watch for this pest and to take I Comer. 30 3i
in 1861. From that time iU increase in all mean8 possible to prevent its increase, _The 8choouer Ashton cleared at Bear 
size and population became more rapid, though what those means arc, beyond the Rivpr on TlleBday for Baltimore, with 
More town lots were laid out, both on the | olivious one of destroying the fallen apples Beveoty cord8 pulp wood. This makes, in
main highway and north of the railway I M s(ron ^ they are off the tree is difficult al|_ ^ cord, already shipped to the above
station, and these were rapidly occupied t0 market liy the enterprising firm of Clarke
by new habitations, and the census of 1881 I ----------- ---------- j RrQfl
proclaimed it a rival to the shire town and Ordination Council.1 ------ —Kow opened a superior lot of Stock-
Bridgetown in population and business. I ^ invitation of Cleinentsvalc Baptist | mette Jackets, New Plushes in all the new 

Events of the last decade have hastened v harch a councii met in the Baptist place shades for fall. New Velveteens, Moire and 
its growth during that period. One of ’ that place „n Wednesday, Gross Grain Silks «*«fa good value, Feltthese was the opeuiug of the railway ecu st. to tak’ioto consideration the | It

nectiog it with Bridgewater and Lunen- <dvisabüity of or,laining C. R. Minard, 
burg, and the intervening country. A ] (Hcutinte) to the office of the goepel min- 
boom has begun since it has become one 
of the termini of this road, and the past 

has witnessed the erection of a

PERFUMERY EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.
TOILET SOAPS AT COST.npoont

rate in the face of quite a strong breeze. 3ZLt
TWENTY PER CENT OFF BOOKS AND STATIONERY;

Our large collection of FANCY GOODS at cost until the middle of December. 
Room must be made for New Goods.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE!

Disastrous Fire.—The town of Pictou 
visited by a very serious conflagration 

early in the morning of the 8tli instant, 
aud suffered the loss of some twenty build
ings, aggregating an amount of $50,000.

—The new barque Qlcnaflon will be 
launched at Granville Ferry on Saturday 
next, the 15th. The ladies of the Metho
dist church, Granville Ferry, intend serv
ing a dinner from twelve till three o’clock, 

Admission to hall, 5 cents ; dinner,

all to he sold at a ,

Small Advance on Cost*DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.
for CASH or Marketable Produce.

Don’t Select Your m q BISHOP.Tlie subscriber offers for sale that desir
able and pleasantly situated property now 
occupied by the REV. H. D. DeBLOIS 
and situate on the Main Street leading 
through Bridgetown. The houwf is in good 
repair and there are liesides on the premises 
a large and commodious barn, workshop and 
ice-house, and well-stocked garden.

A large part of the purchase money 
remain on the property if so desired.

Terms favorable, and made known on 
application to the subscriber.

L. G. DkBLOIS, M. D.

mins PESES Willinmeton, Oct. 22nd, 1890. tf

I Have in Stock the fol
lowing lines of

X i35 cents.
—A great solo of horses and mules, and 

other plant used in the construction of 
the Missing Link takes place to day at 
Clementaport. Many people from the 
upper end of the county passed ’through 
here last night and early tide rooming to 
be in attendance.

until you look over 
the beautiful things 
Santa Claus has 

left at

1 WHIPS,:
?

I32 2i

which for durability and value for 
the money, are unsurpassed:

Solid Raw Hide,
Raw Hide, Sulky,
Whale Bone, elastic,
Linen Lined, 75c., 60c., 40c., 25c., 20c., 15c

To Rent.—The Kerr Vegetable Evaporating Co., 
of Canning, and Wilmot Spa Spring Co., 
will each lie largely represented at the 
Jamaica exhibition this winter. Both 
companies have manufactures that admit 
of extensive use in those latitudes.

Big Prices.—A recent apple report from 
W. N. White & Co., Ltd., Covent Garden, 
London, states that Rib^tons are selling as

iatry.
The Clements vale church had chosen the 

following brethren lu represent them iu the 
paratively large number of buildings, uouncü. Deaco„, J.>r;l Potter, Win. D. 

among which the most noticeable, perhaps, Loog> and Uowc p0tter ; brethren, Joseph 
is the new double station-house of the two 1>otter> AleI- Miller, Samuel Pyne and 
railways. It is true that the growth of (!eo_ Mo8her- pile following delegates 
Middleton has not been phenomenal, yet it £fom Bja[€1- churches were present. From 
has been somewhat remarkable in view of ^ R.yer . R<JV y H Kimp9,,n_ deaCons hl8h “ 388 : Blenhe,m' 328 ’ Graven.terns 
the fact that in tlie days of our boyhood R R Chutc aod RiL.har,l Clark. Clem- 27“’ Tbc8e are fa"c>- PnCF8- but tbe f,m 
the lands in that district that could not he | nteport. Rev j L R„„j, brethren realized an average of 23.6 on the entire 
sold for fifty cents per acre for want of a predriek Williams and Abner Morse. car8°*
purchaser, could not now be bought for as Lower Granvine . ftoy. w. L. Parker and Thanks.—J. W. (llencroes, late proprie-
many dollars per acre. Small fruit lots Rr0 Charles Armstrong. Bridgetown : lor of tlie Grand Central hotel, and now a 
and gardens, as productive aa any in the Rev R M Young and Bro. Abner F. New- resident of New Westminister, 1$. C., has 
world, now occupy the swamp lands to | eQmb Smith’s Cove (invited) : Brethren our thanks for late papers published in 
which we have referred as worthless lets Qharle8 p p0tt*r and Charles Pinkney. I that city ; also Mr. James Wilkins, son of 
than half a century ago. The growth in ycacon Richard Clark, of Bear River, the Rev. L. M. Wilkins, for Presque Isle 
the value of real estate in the surrounding | ^ cho6en moderator> aIld Abner F. New- | jourpals. 
country has increased in a greater ratio in comb> clerk
that section of the county than ctscahere, The candidate was called upon to relate J tention,” to be found under tlie proper 
and Middleton ia a product of that increase ^ Christian experience, call to the minis- I heading, offers a good inducement to 
mainly. e I try, and views of Bible doctrine, which he J steady young married couple. Should the

It is expected that the next decade will ^ entire satisfaction of the council, j right parties secure the position, they are 
witness such an expansion as to make t.ic gro was then questioned at length, liable to have a permanent homo for years,
town the largest in the county. The pub- y Q ^ views of doctrine, as expressed, besides being paid in cash for their ser- 
lic spirit of its inhabitants is manifested in 
the creation of a system of side walks, an 
instalment of which is already built and in 

and next year will witness the

51.90and all oth SANCTON’S.Store of
the late Joseph Dennison. M.D., I hereby offer 
to rent for one or more years, the premises 
known as Dennison’s Drug Store, located on
store.’1 8treet- W°“ adlPSteDENNÎS§Nneral 

Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1890. 32 4i

ofService of Song.—There will be a ser
vice of Song at the Baptist Church, Law- 
rencetown, Sunday, Nov. 16th, at 7 
o’clock, p.m., at which the talented Mrs. 
Savage, of Boston, will render several 
pieces of music, assisted by her husband. 
Silver collection for Sunday-school.

—The steamer Winthro)» is making reg
ular weekly trips from St. John to New 
York, and will continue to do so during 
the winter. She leaves St. John every 
Friday morning, thus making a good 
nection, either with freight or passengers, 
from Annapolis. Low through rates, by 
this route, by stinr. MoiUicello, from all 
points. 1*

$1.00, 95c., 
$1.50, 75c., 45csummer

HEADQUARTERSNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Also, a Large Lot of

OX WHIPS and LASHES.—FO Tà
s
PRENTISS, Trader, of Lawrencctown, 
County of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, ht 
veyed to mo for the benefit of his credit 
his personal property. The deed has been aiuy 
filed in the Registry Office. Bridgetown, and a 
copy of the same now lies at my office, where 
it can be inspected by aH intorestgh ^

Assignee.

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers. *

All at Low Prices.
*

—Mr. Reed Engleeon, son of Thomas J. 
Eagleson, arrived home for a short vaca
tion last week after an absence of almost 
seven years, during which period he has 
been living in Boston. He informs us that 
he is engaged in the herdic business, having 
a stand at 770;Washington street, and that 
ho is doing well.

Stanley in New York. — Stanley's 
first lecture on the continent will be de
livered in New York, on Friday evening. 
Three hundred of the foremost citizens of 
the E. States will be on the platform in 
full evening dress ; the auditorium of the 
Metropolitan Opera House will hold 7,000 ; 
ten applications have been received for 
every seat in the house ; the seats will be 
sold by auction, and it is expected the%re- 
ceipts will exceed $50,000.

—As we have before mentioned in our 
columns, Messrs. Sulis and Foster arc man
ufacturing a clothcs-drier. It is called the 
Paragon, and those who have used it 
aider it well-named. One of the most dis
agreeable duties of wash-day, hanging out 
the clothes, especially in cold or snowy 
weather, is by its use made easy. It is re
volving, and when not in use may be folded 
up and put away. The manufacturers 
should find ready sale for so useful and 
desirable an article.

—The weather was all that could be de
sired on Thanksgiving Day, being warm 
and bright, and afforded our citizens much 
pleasure in their different methods of re
creation. The stores were closed, and 
many of our youths, with gun in hand, fro 
quented the resorts of the partridge, and 
other game birds. The Service held iu St. 
James ’Church, by the Rev. H. D. deBlois, 
was well attended, and the people in 
general appeared to greatly enjoy them-

R. SHIPLEY.32 5iLawrence town, Nov. 4th, 1890.------ , _ . . , n ,
— --------- ------- ^r~ QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good
LOSt ! LOSt .! ® Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and

-----  our increasing trade assures us the confidence of our numer-
ON Middleton Station, Monday October 27th °
V a Wallet containing about $30.00. The | 0US CUStOinei’S. 
woman seen to pick it up will please send it to 
Postmaster, Bridgetown, immediately.

—The advertisement of “Farmers, At- THE

Mgrand central hotel
NOW OPENING! NEW STOCK! (HEAD OF QÜEEN STREET,)

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.,
O TILL maintains the high 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class iu all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices below competition. reputation

and upon church polity, government, etc., j vices at the end of each month, 
and, although the examination was ex
tremely severe, the answers given showed 
a far more than ordinary acquaintance 
with, and comprehension of, the subjects 
of examination.

^^11 persons having legal demands^gamst
of Round Bill in the county of Annapolis! | »nd selling at lowest living profits. 

farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from this date ; and 
all persona indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 Sm

Remember We make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right—The natives of the maritime provinces 
resident in Boston have arranged a grand 
reunion to take place in Tremont Temple, 
Boston, on November 26th. Prominent 
scholars, politicians and business men have 
accepted invitations to be present, and the 
best musical talent has been engaged. A 
feature of the entertainment will be pic
tures of some of the beautiful scenery of 
the maritime provinces.

CALL A.T
JOHN P. MURDOCH’S.

use,
pletion of a system of water works, which 
will not only afford its people a full supply 
of excellent water for family use, but sup- G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, )>t <. LV
Motion was made by Rev. D. H. Simp- 

eon, seconded by Deacon IL H. Chute, and 
passed unanimously, “ That the council is 
very pleased with the statements of Bro.
Minard and consider bis answ-ers satisfac
tory in the highest degree.” Motion was 
further made and carried that the candi- th8 Ban«"r Commercial: Man
date he ordained in the evening. aSer N* L Newcomb, of the New York

It was ordered that a copy of the min- Stcamsh,P Lmc> 18 in constant communica
ntes be sent to I he Monitob for publication. til>” witb his agcnt8 bere and e,8cwbere’ 

At quarter past seven, p.m., the ordina- a"d ‘b*Y "re assured by him that the com- 
tion service began. The following includes pa,1>' wlU rranme operations as soon as a 
the most prominent exercises : ProPer 1)081 for tb" b"™088 oan be8ccurcd’

Sermon, from 1 C’or., 2:2, by Pastor Meanwhile all tho wharves along tbe route 
Young, Ph. B. Ordaining prayer at lay- ar0 retained and the merchants are hoping 

Haod of coming of the new boat may not
long be delayed. They argue that freights 
will be much reduced by so much competi
tion, and that is, of course, the result most 
to be desired.

Still Inckeasinq. —Our subscription 
list is still being rapidly increased. With
in the past two weeks we have had the 
pleasure of placing additional names to the 
number of at least fifty on its pages, many 
of the new subscritars being natives of this 
county, but now residing in the Union. 
The Monitor finds readers in every State 
from California to Maine, and the verdict 
of all is “ that it affords them great 
pleasure. ” Make your absent relatives a 
Xmas present of this paper. The price is 
only $1.50 from now till the end of 1891. 
See announcement.

ply the surest of all 
emption from the ravages of fire. Success 
to Middleton.

means to secure ex- JUST ARRIVED : NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.NEWCanadian Cheese.
One Carload of FLOUR of the following Brands :

GEOOD SIl “FIVE ROSES.’’ “CROW» OF GOLD," “RIVAL," AC.
At tho annual show of the British Dairy 

Farmers’ Association held iu London a few 
weeks ago, “ Canadian cheese stood in the 
front rank and received the highest awards. 
We quote from a recent London paper, and 
it is said that the Dominion government 
have been officially informed of the fact. 
Canadian apples—aud especially those 
from Nova Scotia—have, by force of their 
really superior qualities, also come to the 
front and received the highest awards at 
first exhibitions in England, and Canadian 
cattle have also found favor in England 
and Scotland and are commanding fine 
prices in their markets. In proof of this 
let the reader peruse the following from an 
Aberdeen newspaper :

“Four hundred and fifty Canadian cattle 
were exposed for sale in Aberdeen on the 
14là of October. Good prices were obtained. 
Fifty bullocks sold averaged £17. 7s. each 
(about $85), the highest average since the 
commencement of the trade this season.

In the articles of cattle, fruit and cheese, 
Canada has already achieved a success, and 
laid the foundations of a trade capable of 
vast expansion. And

CANADIAN EGGS,

Notice is hereby given, that by Deed of 
Assignment, duly executed, and dated the 
seventh day of October, A. D. 1890, the 
firm of J. B. REED & SONS, furniture 
manufacturers, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia, has conveyed to us 
for the benefit of creditors, all their real 
estate and personal property. The Deed 
has been duty recorded in the Registry Of
fice, Bridgetown, and a copy of the same 

lies at the office lately occupied by J. 
B. Reed & Sons, where it can be inspected 
by all interested.

STAPLE GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE AND FANCY
at our usual LOW PRICES.DRYGOODS

ing on of hands, Pastor Parker, 
fellowship and charge to candidate, Pastor 
Read. Charge to church, Pastor Simpson, 
M. A. Benediction, Pastor C. R. Minard,

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.
SHAFNER & NEILY.

CONSISTING OF

Dress Goods, Mantle and Ulster 
Clothe, Jackets and Ulsters,

Velvets, Plushes, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls,

Furs. Corsets, I DAIIly EXPECTED : One Carload FEED.

HECTOR McLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignee*.
Bridgetown, October 14th, 1890. tfB. A.

Richard Clark, Moderator, 
Abner F. Newcomb, Cleric. MUNICIPAL ELECTION,

Grey and Ool’d Canton Flannels 
Flannellettes, Wool Goods, Sees.

slyBridgetown, October 22nd, 1890.Bridgetown Schools.

The following is the result of the trans
fer examinations from the Primary to the 
Intermediate, and from the Intermediate 
to the Advanced departments ï

PRIMARY TO INTERMKUIATK.
Willie Balcom, 77; Frank Hoyt, 76; 

Clara Balcom, 71 ; Willie Howe, 67 ; Elroy 
Brown, 66 ; Louis Phelan, 66 ; Loran Man- 
thorn, 64 ; Robie ( rosskiil, 56 ; Annie Mc
Kenzie, 56 ; Kenneth Craig, 56 ; Fred 
Beckwith, 53 ; Bertha Eagleaon, 52 ; Ella 
Lane, 52 ; Frank Forsyth, 52 ; Gertie 
Young, 51 ; Marion Easeon, 51 ; Odbnr 
Nichols, 50.

NOVEMBER 18th, 1890.

NEW GOODSHats, Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers and 
Trimmed Millinery. ANOTHER

Important Arrival I
MY LINES OF

—(BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS
are more complete and comprehensive this 
fall than ever before, and are placed before 
the public at prices (stock and make con
sidered), that

Defy Competition,

To the Electors of Ward No. 5, of the, Muni- 
cijxdity of Annajnliii

«T Orders for Millinery executed at 
shortest notice.

I beg to say that having a requisition handed 
o, signed by some sixt y or more names of 

qualified voters in said ward, requesting me tg 
be put in nomination for Councillor at tbe 
coming election, and having considered the 
matter I accept your requisition with thanks, 
and if elected I pledge myself to serve the 
ward to the best of my ability and particularly 
in reducing the expenses of the county, which 
has increased so largely the last few years as 
felt by our county rates, and in every way so 
promote tho interest of the ward without fear 
or favour. Your most humble

November 3rd, 1820.

__A Middleton correspondent of the An
napolis Spectator says :

“ The new bottling house for the Wilmot 
Spa Spring Company is about finished 
aide, and will be entirely completed before 
December 1st. The contractors, O. P. 
Neilly and Joseph Young, of Middleton, 
are doing the work in a manner entirely 
satisfactory to the directors of t*e com
pany. A second instalment, making $1500, 
was paid the contractors by the secretary 
of the company on Wednesday last. ^ The 
company are sending a large exhibit of 
their goods to the Jamaica exhibition.”

—Mr, L. F. Shafner was in town yester
day making arrangements in connection 
with the entc-rprize he is about establishing 
at Middleton. As wo announced last week

L. C. WHEELOGK
Lawrence town, Nov. 8th, 1890.

A Large Assortment ofnow READY-MADE FANCY DRY GOODS, r
on which the United States has thought fit 
to impose a duty of five cents per dozen, 
are being sent to English markets and find 
a ready sale, at fair rates, although hither
to they were unknown in them, and we 
venture to predict that better prices will 
be obtained as their excellence becomes 
better known and the means of transport 
become more certain. It-is chiefly with a 
view to securing this trade thit the Fur- 

S.S. Company have added a fine new

—The department of justice received a 
letter on the 4th inst., purporting to be 
from a girl named Mabel Merton, who con
fesses to having shot Benwell. She dates 
her letter from “ North Adams,” and states 
that Benwell having betrayed her in Eng
land, she followed him in disguise to 
Niagara and arranged with Birchall for 
$25 to decoy him to the swamp in order to 
enable her to frighten him to marry her. 
Birchall did so and left them together. 
Benwell refusing to marry, she produced a 
revolver and as he turned to run, she shot 
him. Her story seems quite incredible.

—At a meeting recently held in the 
vestry of St. James’ Church, to take into 
consideration the resignation of the Rev. 
H. D. deBlois, a call having been extended 
him from another parish, it was unani
mously resolved :—

“ That it would not be e xpedient for the 
best interests of the parish to accept such 
resignation at present, but if he thought he 
imidL leave in order to accept the charge of 
bis old parish, they wculd reluctantly give 
him leave to do so at Easter, in the 
time allowing him to exchange services 
every other Sunday with any minister.”

CLOTHING ! P. L. CHESLEY,including a nice variety olf
Art Embroidery Materials, 

Stamped Goods, Crewels, etc.

-IN MY—

31 tf
INTERMEDIATE TO ADVANCED.

Minnie Morse, 83; Frank Bishop, 71; 
Martin Longmirc, 69 ; Harry Crosskill 
Annie Reynolds, 63 ; Loran Craig, 61 ; 
Charley Hoyt, 5U : Joe Ruggles, 67 ; Clar
ence Parker, 55 ; Ed. Ruggles, 53 ; Burton 
Longmire, 53 ; May Easson, 50.

The total number of pupils enrolled dur
ing the summer term wîus 177 ; and the 
average attendance 126.

■fiALESMEi
0 WANTED. £1

I have just received my THIRD LOT of
In Ready-made Clothing,

G-ents’ Furnishings, 
and Hats and Caps, 

I carry the leading lines, and offer them at 
os low prices as the closest in town.

, 63;

RÏABY1ADE CLOTHING
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT Having done business in Canada for the past

weil^kn’own. pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. 
No previous experience reouired. Write us 
for terms, which arc very liberal, 
gaging with any other firm.

References.—Bradstreet s or Dun W’iman 
& Co.’s Commercial Agencies, well-known to 

Standard Bank, Colbome,

THIS SEASON.

In my laat lot I made Boy’s and Youth’s 
Buits a specialty, and will sell them

will be found a large and well-selected 
stock of the most stylish shapes in

Hats and Bonnets.
Also an assortment of

FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS & PLUSHES,
that in shade and quality cannot be 

surpassed.
Trimmed Hate and Bonnets

always in stock. Trimming done at short
est notice aud in latest styles at 

a moderate charge.
I have also placed on my counter a cheap 

quality of Felt Hats, ranging in price from 
15 cents to 40 cents. Also a few trimmed, 
from 50 cts. to $1.25.

CORSETS at all prices, from 45 cts. to 
highest price, and best quality.

grocery and Provision Department latere en-he has recently purchased the formulas of 
and the right to manufacture the several 
proprietory medicines of tlie late Dr. Jona
than Woodbury, of Wilmot. Mr. Shafner 
intends starting the business at onoe, and 
has leased a shop in Middleton for the pur- 

Amoug the several medicines that

is well to the front, particularly the 
former, as a new, fresh, and care

fully chosen stock has been 
received.

ness
steel steamer to their Halifax line, by 
which they will be able to give the pub
lic a regular fifteen day service iustead of 
a monthly cue as bertofore. The shipe of 
this line will be provided with all tho re
quirements necessary for lù preservation 
of perishable goods and for the handling of 
them safely and cheaply, and it «ill no 
doubt be found that many other article-, 

marketed in the United Slates, will

Very .Low
FOR CASH or TRADE.

Important Meeting. business men ; or

tÙASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY,

NURSERYMEN, 
Colbome, - - - Ontario.

A large and thoroughly representative 
meeting of the residents of this town 
held last evening in Dennison’s Hall to de
vise ways aud means of resuming operatiqps 

c Furniture Factory. The sentiment 
unanimous in favor of

Goods shown with pleasure, and truly 
represented to purchasers.EXPECTING SOON:

Some Choice Herring, In Half 
Barrels.

T. A. FOSTER.pose.
will again be placed on the market, may 
be enumerated the following, viz. : Wood
bury’s Horse Liniment, Woodbury’s Ger- 

Hair Dye, Woodbury’s Dinner Pills

29 tfBridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. FOR SALE.of rhu u
pledging the ereui. "f the town to a con
sults able extent to aid and f'^tcr the in- 
dus try, aud a committee was appointed to 
take immediate steps to the organization ol 
a company, and prepare a draft of a bill 
necessary to give effect to the action of the 
town. A full report will appear in our 
next issue.

TO RENT.W-A-TSTTZEID!
A large quantity of DRIED APPLES and 

YELLOW-EYED BEANS.
and Woodbury’s Eye Water. From what 
we have frequently heard of the above in 
former times, we know them to he quite 
worthy of public patronage, and trust that 
the enterprise may meet with the success 
that it undoubtedly deserves.

find their way to tho east instead of the 
west, and thus render us more and more 
independent of our unfriendly cousins over

fine Grade Durham Bull Calf, 6 months old ; 
V/ color red and white ; girth 4 feet 4 inches. 
For further particulars apply to

House and Premises to Let.
B. LOCKETT.W. E. PALFREY. Possession at once,

EDGAR P. FELLOWaW. CHESLEY.the way. mean- tf Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 1890.Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890. 3131tf| Bridgetown, Oct. 28th, 1890.Lawrencetowu, Nov. 10, 1890.—Norton’s Magic Liniment cures Toothache 
gpuxd Neuralgia.
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